
drinks, cocktails & stories
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philosophy & rules of “33”

philosophy
everyone who comes in through the door is treated  
like a person, who has not yet had his morning coffee.

we’re in the business of good will.

�the secret to being popular and sticking around –  
is respect.

versatility is the key to any great drink.

rules
7�no traditional costumes and no slippers.

7�age limit after 21 years.

7�over drunkers will be taken out.

7�no food or drinks from outside.

7��no hooting, hollering, shouting or other  
loud behaviour.

7�gentlemen will remove their hats. hooks are provided.

7�gentlemen will not introduce themselves to ladies.

7��ladies, feel free to start a conversation or ask the  
bartender to introduce you. if a man you don’t know 
speaks to you, please lift your chin slightly and  
ignore him.

7��do not bring anyone unless you would leave that  
person alone in your home. you are responsible  
for the behaviour of your guests.

7��exit the bar briskly and silently. people are trying  
to sleep across the street. please make all your  
travel plans and say all farewells before leaving  
the bar.

7�stay classy.

business hours
mo – thu 6 pm – 1 am   
fri  6 pm – 3 am
sat  7 pm – 3 am
closed on sundays  

geschäftszeiten
mo – do  18 – 1 uhr   
fr 18 – 3 uhr 
sa 19 – 3 uhr 
sonntags geschlossen  
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die prohibition
In der Geschichte der Vereinigten Staaten wird als  
Prohibition, auch bekannt als „The Noble Experiment“,  
jene Zeit von 1919 bis 1933 bezeichnet, in der Herstellung, 
Transport und Verkauf von Alkohol für den Genuss per  
Gesetz (im 18. Zusatzartikel zur Verfassung der USA)  
landesweit verboten waren. 

Auf erheblichen Druck der Abstinenzler-Bewegung schlug 
der US-Senat am 18. 12. 1917 diesen Verfassungszusatz vor. 
Durch 36 Staaten genehmigt, wurde er am 16. 01. 1919  
bestätigt und trat am 16. 01. 1920 in Kraft.  

Der Kongress überstimmte das Veto von Präsident Wood-
row Wilson am 28. 10. 1919 und begründete mit Zustimmung 
zum sog. Volstead Act, wie das nationale Alkoholverbots-
gesetz in der Öffentlichkeit genannt wurde, die gesetzliche 
Definition von berauschenden Getränken.

Obwohl das Gesetz den Verkauf von Alkohol verbot, tat die 
Regierung wenig, um das Verbot durchzusetzen.  
Die illegale Produktion und das Schmuggeln von Spirituo-
sen („Bootlegging“) nahmen überhand, aber die Regierung 
hatte nicht die Mittel oder den Eifer, jede Grenze, jeden 
See, Fluss und jede illegale „Flüster kneipe“ („Speakeasy“) 
in Amerika zu überwachen. Tatsächlich gab es vor 1925 
allein in New York 30.000 bis 100.000 „Speakeasy“-Clubs.  

Während der Weltwirtschaftskrise wurde das Alkohol-
verbot immer unbeliebter, besonders  in den Groß städten. 
Am 23. 03. 1933 unterzeichnete Präsident Franklin D. 
Roosevelt eine Ergänzung zum Volstead-Act (den Cullen-
Harrisons-Act), die Fertigung und Verkauf von bestimmten 
Arten alkoholischer Getränke erlaubte.

Am 05. 12. 1933 hob die Ratifizierung des 21. Zusatzartikels  
zur Verfassung der Vereinigten Staaten den 18. Zusatz-
artikel und damit die Prohibition auf.

the prohibition
In the history of the United States, Prohibition, also known 
as The Noble Experiment, is the period from 1919 to 1933, 
during which the sale, manufacture, and transportation  
of alcohol for consumption were banned nationally as 
mandated in the Eighteenth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution.

Following significant pressure from the temperance move-
ment, the United States Senate proposed the Eighteenth 
Amendment on December 18, 1917. Having been approved 
by 36 states, the 18th Amendment was ratified on January 
16, 1919 and effected on January 16, 1920. 

The “Volstead Act”, the popular name for the National 
Prohibition Act, passed through Congress over President 
Woodrow Wilson’s veto on October 28, 1919 and establis-
hed the legal definition of intoxicating liquor. Though the 
Volstead Act prohibited the sale of alcohol, it did little to 
enforce the law. The illegal production and distribution  
of liquor, or bootlegging, became rampant, and the  
national government did not have the means or desire  
to try to enforce every border, lake, river, and speakeasy  
in America. In fact, by 1925 in New York City alone there 
were anywhere from 30,000 to 100,000 speakeasy clubs. 

Prohibition became increasingly unpopular during the 
Great Depression, especially in large cities. On March 23, 
1933, President Franklin Roosevelt signed into law  
an amendment to the Volstead Act known as the  
Cullen-Harrison Act, allowing the manufacture and sale  
of certain kinds of alcoholic beverages.

On December 5, 1933, the ratification of the Twenty-first 
Amendment repealed the Eighteenth Amendment.



“X” SIGNATURE DRINKS

all € 9.5

blood and sand
comprising laphroaig 10 years, guignolet de dijon and carpano antica formula, 
shaken over ice and strained into a cocktail glass, the success of this cocktail  
rests on attaining the right balance between such distinctively flavoured ingredients.

shucumber
just be cool as a cucumber with this striking multi culti vibe combination.
shochu. licor 43. fresh cucumber. fresh lime juice. sugar.

death by chocolate
divine – yes. delicious – absolutely. but deadly? definitely no!  
frangelico. baileys. malibu. vanilla ice cream. cream.

just sex
a very sexy cocktail to get you in the mood for love.
vodka. passoa. sugar. fresh lime & orange juice. fresh strawberries.

kentucky sunshine
a fresh twist on a long drink, this creation brings together the fruity flavors  
of peach and fresh orange with a slight strawberry dash. 
southern comfort. peach brandy. fresh lemon & orange juice.  
strawberry syrup.

stardust
a simple cocktail which hits the spot. the ingredients fused together offers  
a mouth-watering variation. 
gin. campari. vermouth dry. orange & grapefruit & fresh lime juice.  
roses lime. sugar.

smc (stock market crash)
get the right “kick” from the kumquats … 
kumquats. orange vodka. cranberry & grapefruit & fresh lime juice.  
brown sugar.

the “club” prohibition punch
the most popular cocktail, and it harkens back to the style of drinks served  
during prohibition to mask the taste of alcohol for an audience used to drinking  
wine and beer. spiced up with cranberry juice. 
white rum. grand marnier. passion fruit & cranberry & fresh lemon juice. 
champagne.

the mc new yorker
a drink that is tailored to titillate the bourbon drinker’s taste buds, the new yorker  
is as sophisticated and classy as the town from which it derives its name. 
bourbon. fresh lime. grenadine. dash of bitters. dash of anis.

all € 12.0

cuban iced tea
the perfect combination between a cuba libre and a long island iced tea.
rum. vodka. gin. tequila. fresh mint. fresh lime. cola.

sugar plum martini
winner cocktail world bartending challenge world trade center new york 2000.  
vodka. dry vermouth. cassis. fresh lime juice. cranberry juice. champagne. 
sugar lump.

“The enemy of my enemy – is my friend”
 al capone
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bartenders law 1
“Less is always more” –
Remember: The majority of classics that have survived the test of time,  
are sublimely simple concoctions that adhere to this rather modest maxim.

bartenders law 2
Every great cocktail has two essential ingredients: Moderation and responsibility.

bartenders law 3
“If you order a cocktail, drink it quickly, while it’s laughing at you!”



THE BARTENDERS SELECTION

all € 9.5

cold medicine
a perceptible sweetness with an undertone of grain and a definite fruity background 
note, almost an afterthought. 
scotch. homemade honey fennel syrup. fresh lemon juice. orange slices. 

colorado bulldog
a great drink . . . kind of like a white russian with a twist!
vodka. kahlua. fresh milk. coke.

corn n’oil
this drink is goooood, probably the best falernum-containing drink ever …  
it looks intimidating, black as a cup of day-old starbucks, but it is smooth.
rum. falernum. bitters.

hangar 7 
this drink really needs no introduction with a name like that, but it’s the perfect  
evening starter… and possibly ender!
vodka. raspberry puree. fresh lime juice. red bull.

hangar 8
when an ingredient like lemongrass comes into play, you know you are on to some-
thing that the ladies are going to like. perfect cocktail for a super saturday of drinking.
vodka. fresh lime juice. homemade lemongrass syrup. red bull. lemongrass.

key lime pie
the key lime pie is easy, delicious and potent. a perfect drink after dinner.
malibu. cointreau. fresh lime juice. whipped cream. licor 43.

pisco punch
this famous cocktail came to be due to the large amount of pisco available  
after the gold rush in san francisco in the 19th century.
pisco. maraschino. fresh lime & pineapple juice. sugar.

rye cobbler
this delicious refreshing drink was one of the most popular libations during  
the last half of the nineteenth century.
rye whisky. curacao orange. orange & pineapple & fresh lemon juice.

southern crusta
delicious drink mixing the fruity flavours with the richness of bitters.
southern comfort. brandy. cointreau. fresh lemon juice. bitters. lemon peel.

summer breeze
a light blend of fruit juices and vodka – perfect for any occasion.
vodka. cloudy apple juice. cranberry juice. elderflower syrup.

viking quest
an awesome herb inspired drink. 
aquavit. barolo chinato. campari. orange.

sazerac 
the sazerac cocktail is to new orleans what the margarita is to the southwest,  
a liquid icon.
rye whisky. sugar cube. peychaud’s bitters. bitters. absinthe.  

08 • 09



Luxury is not defined by expense or rarity.
But by the comfort and enjoyment that comes  
from experience. al capone



LIQUID LUXURY
for those that would like to take their appreciation to a complete new level,  
we have tracked some of the finest spirits and crafted them into what we believe  
to be the final word in liquid luxury…

all prices in euro

the ultimate champagne cocktail
truly an experience to share. 4 champagne flutes with hennessy paradis cognac 
delicaly introduced to an angostura infused sugar cube and enlivened with  
your own bottle of dom perignon vintage champagne. 333.0

the platinum margarita
patron platinum, the ultimate 100% blue agave blanco tequila lovingly  
shaken with freshly hand squeezed lime juice and balanced with  
grand marnier cuvee du centenaire. 66.0

the mai tai 21
forget all other recipes. this is about as close as you will come to the experience  
of the original mai tai. appleton estate 21 years old rum shaken with cartron 
orange curacao, freshly hand squeezed lime juice and a tweak of orgeat  
…truly out of this world. 46.0

the salute to rob roy
chivas regal royal salute 21 years old scotch whisky, gently stirred  
with italian vermouth and a touch of bitters …engagingly rich and moorish 36.0

the executive rusty nail
the macallan 25 years artisticly stirred with drambuie. 48.0

the paradis sazerac
what is possibly the first ever cocktail deserves to be epitomised, invented  
in 1806 and now re-crafted for you. hennessey paradis slightly sweetened  
and infused with anise and served in an absinthe-rinsed glass.  72.0

the billionaires cosmopolitan
to appreciate its exquisite subtleties and silk like texture, the worlds most  
exclusive the super premium kauffman vintage vodka is gently shaken  
with 150 years old grand marnier, premium cranberry juice and  
fresh lime juice. a fashion drink with an exclusive twist. 78.0
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PURE & CLEAR MARTINIS
all martinis based on a spirit base and tuned with one or more flavouring agents.  
all shaken or stirred, served straight up.

all € 8.0

the martinez
the father of the martini from 1862. 
gin stirred artfully with martini rosso with hints of maraschino and orange.

the classic martini cocktail
the classic original recipe of the “king of cocktails”.
gin. dry italian vermouth. twist or olive.

the very dry martini
the real one.
gin or vodka. “shadow” of french vermouth. twist or olive.

the gibson
the bartender at the bohemian club in san francisco, walter d.k. gibson, preferred  
martinis stirred and made with plymouth gin. he also believed that eating onions 
would prevent colds.
gin or vodka. dry vermouth. pickled onion.

the al capone dirty martini
massacres, trap doors, chicago jazz and “very dirty” martinis (with a dash of bitters), 
that’s the way al capone described his daily routine in an article in the 20s.
bombay gin. olive juice. martini bianco. bitters.

apple martini
the apple martini is unrivaled amongst its cocktail contemporaries for glamour  
and urban sophistication
apple vodka. cloudy apple juice. splash of lime juice and soda.

bikini martini
blue curacao transforms standard martinis from basic to brilliant.  
guests will get a kick out of this beautiful, island-themed colour.
vodka citron. blue curacao. dash of lemon & lime juice.

chili martini
enhance the flavors of a regular vodkatini by adding some spicy ingredients for heat 
and sugar for sweetness.
homemade chili vodka. dry vermouth. spices. sugar lump.

citrus martini
this citrusy take on the cosmo is refreshing and combines sweet and tart flavors.
citron vodka. fresh lime juice. cointreau.

smoky martini
see whether everything starts looking “smokey” to you after a couple of these!
gin or vodka. dry vermouth with a dash of scotch.

sour apple
this will help you kick off your evening just right.
vodka. sour apple. calvados. fresh lime juice.

ode to a martini drinker
Starkle, starkle, little twink,
who the hell you are i think.
I’m not under what they call,
the alcofluence of incohol.
I’m not drunk as thinkle peep,
I’m just a little slort of sheep.
Tee martoonis make a guy,
fool so feelish, don’t know why.
Rally don’t know who’s me yet,
the drunker i stay the longer i get.
So just one more to fill my cup,
I’ve all day sober to sunday up.
 by sold cober
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FRUITY & FLAVOURED MARTINIS
all these drinks known as martinis, because of their size and way being served  
(in the martini glass) but in general fancy mixtures.  
they are also known as “bastard martinis”, “mortinis” or “martoonis”.  

all € 8.0

a dozen roses
a tropical twist on the cosmo; perfect for warm balmy nights.
hendricks gin. vanilla & cherry liqueur. cranberry juice.

apple melon cosmo
why make an ordinary cosmo when you can enjoy this one with the subtly  
twist of apple?
apple vodka. melon liqueur. grand marnier. fresh lime juice.  
cloudy apple juice.

bellini martini
this is a classic, but pumped up a notch with peach schnapps and fresh lime juice!
vodka. peach brandy. peach puree. fresh lime juice.

chocolate martini
something pretty for you to hold on to. 
vanilla vodka. godiva white. godiva dark. frangelico. chocolate webbed glass.

espresso martini
a coffee treat for winners only.
vanilla vodka. espresso. cream.

lychee martini
the natural sweetness of the lychee makes it perfect with an exotic asian touch. 
gin. grand marnier. fresh lime juice. lychee puree.

melon martini
the melon liquor midori and the melon martini was first released in the US in 1978  
at a party at the hottest nightclub of the time, studio 54, known for its celebrity  
clientele and abundant drugs.
vodka. melon liqueur. splash of fresh orange juice & lime juice.

metropolitan
it’s the cosmo in drag: strangely alluring, but you can sence something’s not quite 
right.
vodka currant. cointreau. fresh lime juice. cranberry juice.

raspberry martini
raspberries are an unexpected yet flavorful fruit that gives this martini a beautiful hue.
raspberry vodka. puree of raspberries. cointreau. cranberry juice.  
fresh lime juice.

rimbal martini
grape-vanilla drink that will tingle the senses.
vanilia vodka. fresh grapes. sugar.

the cointreau teese
dedicated to the excentric fetish supermodel dita von teese.  
the popular dancer and pin-up model trained to be a ballerina, later she began her 
career in a local strip club.dita later became a fetish model, and finally a burlesque 
star, and was featured in playboy magazine seventeen times.
cointreau. apple juice. violette syrup. fresh lemon juice. 



… and hundreds classic cocktails more…
Ask our bartenders for your special.  
It will be our pleasure to serve your favourite drink.

WORLD CLASS CLASSICS & LIQUID CULTURE 
all € 8.5

DRY
americano
campari. vermouth rosso. soda. orange peel.

bobby burns 
scotch. vermouth rosso. benedictine.

bunueloni
gin. carpano. vermouth bianco. fresh lemon. orange twist.

el presidente (our style)
rum. triple sec. vermouth dry. splash of fresh lime juice. grenadine.

gimlet
gin. fresh lime juice. roses lime.

manhattan 
canadian whisky. vermouth rosso. bitters.

negroni 
gin. campari. vermouth rosso. bitters. orange peel.

old fashioned 
lump of sugar. bourbon. bitters. lemon & orange peel.

rob roy 
scotch. vermouth rosso. angostura.

vodkatini 
vodka. vermouth dry. olive or twist.

SOUR
gin fizz 
gin. fresh lemon juice. sugar. soda.

tom collins 
gin. fresh lemon juice. sugar. soda. fruits.

whiskey sour 
bourbon. fresh lemon juice. sugar.

admittance
Just gaining admittance to “the martini-
club” was much more difficult than  
getting into the average speakeasy.  
At “the martini-club”, the clientele were 
the City’s notables – business tycoons, 
artists, performers, publishers, politicians, 
and the most interesting personalities 
from New York and the world. 

Simply showing up and looking good was 
not enough to gain admittance.  
Having money to spend was not enough. 
The doorman would size you up before 
letting you in. 

The “martini-club” guest had to be “well 
dressed and well behaved”. This was an 
exclusive club, always, but exclusive in  
the best sence of the word: 
Class didn’t matter, but having class did.



WORLD CLASS CLASSICS & LIQUID CULTURE 
all € 8.5

MEDIUM
between the sheets
brandy. rum. cointreau. fresh lemon juice.

bronx
gin. vermouth dry. vermouth rosso. fresh orange juice.

daiquiri
havana rum. fresh lime juice. sugar.

ernest hemmingway
rum. maraschino. fresh lime juice. grapefruit juice.

margarita
tequila. cointreau. fresh lemon juice.

mint julep                 
woodford reserve. fresh mint. sugar.

shanghai
myers’s rum. pernod. grenadine. sugar.

scarlett o’hara
southern comfort. cranberry juice. fresh lime juice.

sidecar
brandy. cointreau. fresh lemon juice.

white lady
gin. cointreau. fresh lemon juice.

SWEET
brandy alexander
brandy. crème de cacao. cream.

dirty white mother
cognac. kahlua. cream.

golden cadillac
galliano. crème de cacao. cream.

golden dream
galliano. cointreau. fresh orange juice. cream.

grasshopper
crème de menthe. crème de cacao. cream.

rusty nail
scotch. drambuie.

white russian
vodka. kahlua. cream. 

eintritt 

Aber auch nur in „the martini-club“ rein 
zu kommen war viel schwieriger als bei 
anderen Flüsterkneipen. Die Gäste des 
„the martini-club“ waren die ange-
sehensten Menschen der Stadt:  
Industrielle, Künstler, Schauspieler, Ver-
leger, Politiker und die interessantesten 
Persönlichkeiten New Yorks und der Welt.  

Einfach nur adrett gekleidet aufzukreuzen 
und eine locker sitzende Geldbörse zu ha-
ben reichte nicht aus, um eingelassen zu 
werden. Sie waren allein der Einschätzung 
des Türstehers unterworfen.  

Der Gast des „the martini-club“ musste 
„gut gekleidet und mit gutem Benimm“ 
ausgestattet sein. Es war in jeder Hinsicht 
ein exklusiver Club – im besten Sinne des 
Wortes:  
Es war nicht entscheidend, welcher  
Klasse man entstammt – wohl aber,  
ob man Klasse hat.
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MUDDLED FRUIT DRINKS & LATINOS
all € 9.5 

bombay crushed
the gin flavours and aromas are enhanced with the essence of kumquats and  
passion fruit.
gin. kumquats. roses lime juice. passion fruit juice. brown sugar.

caipirinha
the pop star among the cocktails. the caipirinha is one of those delightfully  
bright drinks that takes you on a sensory trip, destination brazil.
cachaca. fresh lime. brown sugar.

castro’s cooler
delicious, refreshing long drink with the warmth of dark rum elegantly mixed  
with a hint of delicate apple brandy flavours.
dark rum. calvados. fresh orange & lemon juice. lime syrup.

latin lover
an extremely cool cocktail with an ideal balance of bitter sweet citrus flavours.
cachaca. tequila gold. roses lime juice. fresh lemon & pineapple juice.

mojito
historically the mojito seems to have popped up in cuba during the late 1920s.  
nowadays it is one of the most popular mixed drinks in the world.
havana rum. fresh mint. fresh lime. sugar. soda.

pisco sour
a luscious, rich, and tasty drink from peru and chile.
pisco. fresh lemon juice. sugar. egg white. bitters.

frozen daiquiri 
ernest hemmingway used to drink at la floridita in havanna, cuba, where he sat in  
the same bar stool and drank daiquiris. beside to the classic daiquiri we serve it  
optional frozen with strawberry, raspberry, melon, mango, mint, banana, pineapple, …  
you name it.
white rum. fruits. fresh lime juice. sugar.

frozen margarita
one of the most popular cocktails in north america the refreshing drink that can  
be made in so many ways, take on many personalities and the must have summer 
cocktail. optional with strawberry, raspberry, melon, mango, mint, banana, pineapple, …  
you name it.
tequila. cointreau. fruits. fresh lime juice.

location 

The Club was located in a townhouse on 
the 52nd Street in the heart of a student 
and artist colony, which was to become 
soon as the “Swing Street”. At that time 
there were 38   on the block of 52nd Street 
between 5th and 6th Avenues alone.



Fine fruity drinks & Tropicals
FINE FRUITY DRINKS & TROPICALS

all € 9.5

fresh’n ice
a cocktail variation enhanced with peach & passion fruit for an extra touch  
of colour and flavour.
havana rum. peach brandy. fresh lemon juice. passion fruit juice. 
strawberry syrup.

honolulu juicer
when the mood strikes, and you just want to be in hawaii, enjoy a delicious  
honolulu juicer so you can at least imagine to be there.
southern comfort. dark rum. pineapple & roses lime juice. fresh lemon juice.

hurricane
this passion fruit-coloured drink is credited to new orleans tavern owner pat o’brien.  
in the 1940s, the drink caught on, and it has been a mainstay in the french quarter 
ever since. 
dark & captain morgan rum. fresh orange juice & roses lime juice.  
passion fruit syrup.

jamaica fever
this cocktail is bursting with flavor and will get you in the mood for a big night out.
dark rum. brandy. pineapple & fresh lemon juice. mango syrup.

mary pickford
this cocktail is named for “america’s sweetheart”, the first modern, big-screen  
celebrity and the most popular movie star of her day. it was created in the 1920s  
by a cuban bartender in havana, where pickford was shooting a movie.
cuban white rum. maraschino. pineapple juice. grenadine.

planter’s punch
this is by far one of the oldest drinks. although the first printed version called 
“planter’s punch” appeared turn of the century, it is based on the punches that  
date back to the 1600s.
dark & white rum. fresh orange juice & pineapple & fresh lemon juice.  
grenadine. nutmeg.

raffle’s singapore sling
the original recipe from the raffle’s hotel in singapore.
gin. cherry brandy. cointreau. angostura. benedictine. grenadine.  
fresh lemon & lime juice.

sex on the beach
the original from malibu beach 1980.
smirnoff vodka. peach brandy. cranberry & fresh orange juice.

touch down
guests will go gaga for this exotic cocktail recipe.
grasovka vodka. apricot brandy. passion fruit & fresh orange & lemon juice. 
grenadine.

yellow bird
it might be your first – but it certainly will not be your last!
white rum. kahlua. creme de bananes. galliano. pineapple & fresh orange & 
lemon juice.

zombie
the zombie cocktail also known as “haitian divorce”...  we serve max. 2 per person.
white & dark & 73% rum. apricot brandy. passion fruit & fresh orange &  
lemon juice. grenadine.  € 15.0

lage 

Der Club lag in einem Reihenhaus auf  
der 52. Straße im Herzen einer Studenten- 
und Künstler-Kolonie, die bald als „Swing 
Street“ bekannt werden sollte.  
Zu dieser Zeit gab es allein im Carrée   
der 52. Straße zwischen 5th and 6th Avenue 
sage und schreibe 38 „Speakeasys“.
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CREAMY & COCONUT

all € 9.5

captain cook’s painkiller
this coconutty concoction is refreshing with a tropical twist. 
pusser’s navy rum. pineapple juice & fresh orange juice. coconut cream.  
grated nutmeg.

coconut grove
bursting with a tangy taste, this delicious cocktail is… simply perfect.
southern comfort. amaretto. cherry juice. coconut cream. cream.

pina colada
this rum-based cocktail is the official drink of puerto rico. the secret to its dreamy 
consistency is using coconut cream instead of coconut milk.
white & dark rum. pineapple juice. coconut cream. cream. 

swimmingpool
transport yourself to an island oasis with this fruity drink that will have you  
dreaming of sun, surf and sand.
vodka & rum. blue curacao. pineapple juice. coconut cream. cream. 

flying cangaroo
one of those cocktails that does not have the alcohol taste, but yet its packed  
with a lethal dosage. 
white rum. vodka. galliano. pineapple & orange juice. coconut cream. cream. 

palm beach
this cocktail is bursting with flavor and will get you in the mood for a big night out. 
tequila. licor 43. passion fruit juice. coconut cream. cream. 

screaming orgasm
a tasty recipe for a very sexy cocktail.
vodka. kahlua. baileys. amaretto. coconut cream. cream. 

malisette
this sweet alcoholic elixer will bring out your inner angel and satisfy your  
sweet tooth at the same time.
malibu. sambuca. pineapple & fresh orange & lemon juice. mango syrup.

night flight
a delicious combination of flavours, this recipe brings together the smooth and  
luxurious amarula cream with hints of honey, a touch of cinnamon and nuttiness  
from coco. luscious!
amarula. drambuie. coconut cream. cream. cinnamon.

strawberry colada
probably one of those desserts you haven’t had in years but you have fond  
childhood memories of.
white rum & dark rum. pineapple juice. fresh strawberries. coconut cream. 
cream.

kingston
almost like a apricot flavoured milkshake. yummy!
malibu. apricot brandy. passion fruit juice. coconut cream. cream. 
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THE TWISTED FIZZ

champagne & sparkling cocktails

with champagne all € 11.5

aperolino 
the white peach puree flavored with aperol and mixed with sparkling italian frizzante 
makes for a tasty, fabulous cocktail.
aperol. peach puree. fresh lime juice. frizzante.  € 8.5

astor cocktail
a cocktail with sophistication, potency and aesthetic.
southern comfort. cointreau. fresh orange juice. roses lime. bitters.

cubanito 
everything that made havana legendary, think of the minty freshness of a mojito, 
crowned with champagne.
havana rum. grand marnier. cointreau. bitters. fresh lemon juice. fresh mint. 
brown sugar.

flying
classy & elegant.
gin. cointreau. fresh lemon juice.

french 75
there is some controversy over whether the cocktail was originally made with  
gin or with cognac and champagne.  
if vodka is substituted for the gin it may be referred to as a french 76. 
gin. fresh lemon juice. sugar or grenadine.

ohio
the manhattan cocktail “tuned” with the best of france.
canadian whisky. curacao orange. vermouth rosso. bitters.

pick me up
champagne is an ingredient that transforms any cocktail from basic to brilliant.
brandy. fresh lemon juice. bitters. grenadine.

pretty woman
to bring colour to your chicks, strawberries complimented with the elegance  
of champagne.
fresh strawberries. peach brandy.

prince of wales
a classic favorite that never goes out of style.
cognac. cointreau. angostura.

titanic (frozen) 
elderflower drinks are very trendy right now. pay it homage with this delicious recipe.
elderflower syrup. fresh lime juice.

tropical champagne
the eternal marriage of the caribean and champagne.
white & dark rum. passion fruit syrup. fresh lemon & orange juice.



QUICK SHOTS
shooters are the rodney dangerfield of mixology and have a nearly universal appeal.

SHOOTERS BY SHOT 
order this shots one by one…

all € 5.0

b 52
a very famous layered shot cocktail – definitely one to test the bartender. 
kahlua. baileys. captain morgan 73%.

godfather
the ultimate shooter.
bourbon. amaretto.

salsa
everybody wants a salsa. 
tequila. amaretto. fresh lime juice.

tiramisu
balanced, elegant and seductive. 
kahlua. baileys. cream.

SHAKER SHOOTERS 
this selection (for about 4–8 drinkers)  
will be served in a shaker

all € 26.0

kamikaze
kill him before he kills you! 
vodka. cointreau. fresh lime & lemon juice.

multiple orgasm
a never-ending feeling of ecstatic pleasure and heavy breathing... 
not just once, twice, three times, but several times of orgasm. 
vodka. fresh banana. amaretto. baileys. cream. 

spicy bastard
down in one, and wait for the flames! 
vodka. clamato juice. chilly & tabasco. fresh lime juice.

state of liberty
an elegant mixture, but a fiendishly dangerous pursuit. 
bourbon. amaretto. champagne.

red bull slammer
a delicious fruity-fizzing mixture. 
liqueur & fruit puree of your choice. red bull.
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LONGDRINKS

STANDARD LONGDRINKS

€ 9.0

“pure” long drinks with our good choice  
of “standard” liqueur 
gordons gin. bacardi light dry. vodka smirnoff. johnnie walker red label.  
jack daniel’s.  
with filler of your choice.

PREMIUM LONGDRINKS

€ 12.5

“pure” long drinks with our good choice  
of “premium” liqueur
hendricks gin. havanna 7 anos. grey goose vodka. johnnie black. 
with filler of your choice.

EYE OPENERS

all € 8.5

bloody cesar 
vodka. clamato juice. fresh lemon juice. spices.

bloody mary
vodka. fresh lemon & tomato juice. spices.

bloody bull
vodka. half tomate & half consomme. spiced like mary.

the bloody mary
the first bloody mary was created at the harry’s new york bar in paris by fernand  
petoit in 1912. during the prohibition it was also known as „the red snapper“ and was 
made with gin since vodka was not so popular at that tim in the US. the name was 
given by a “fellow“ of petoit, well known as mr. ernest hemmingway. he dedicated 
this drink to his fourth wife, mary welsh.



LONGDRINKS WITH A “KICK”

all € 9.0

cape cod
vodka. cranberry juice.

cuba libre
havana rum. fresh lime. coke.

dark and stormy
bermuda rum. ginger beer. fresh lime.

harvey wallbanger
vodka. galliano. fresh orange juice.

horses neck
brandy. dry sherry. fresh lime juice. roses lime. ginger ale.

moscow mule
vodka. fresh lime juice. ginger beer. optional with cucumber.

screwdriver
vodka. fresh orange juice.

pimm’s rangoon
pimm’s nr. 1. ginger ale. fresh fruits. cucumber.

tequila sunrise
tequila. fresh orange juice. grenadine.

lynchburg lemonade
jack daniel’s. cointreau. fresh lemon juice. roses lime juice. bitter lemon.

long island iced tea
vodka. gin. rum. tequila. cointreau. fresh lemon juice. coke. € 12.0
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VIRGINS
non alcoholic cocktails are just as beautifully made and equally delicious  
without the possibility of a hangover the next day.

all € 8.0

CREAMY
mangolito
a delightful mango delicassy.
fresh mango. pineapple juice. coconut cream. cream.

strawberry fields
a fruity drink-dessert with fresh strawberries.  
it smells fantastic and tastes incredible... 
fresh strawberries. pineapple juice. coconut cream. cream. 

WITH VEGETABLES
virgin bloody ceasar 
something spicy new york style.
clamato juice. tomato juice. fresh lemon juice. spices.

virgin mary 
if you like it hot and virgin…
tomato juice. fresh lemon juice. spices.

greenwich village
veggie up your eve… it helps also for long passionate nights…
fresh cucumber. fresh ginger. carrot juice. spices. cranberry syrup.



VIRGINS
non alcoholic cocktails are just as beautifully made and equally delicious  
without the possibility of a hangover the next day.

all € 8.0

BITTER
cubapero
italo-cuban aperitif for the designated driver.
fresh mint. fresh lime. san bitter. soda.

FRESH
frulatti
try this fresh fruit surprise.

rhubarb scramble
the unique rhubarb flavor is the valuable ingredient in this delicious mocktail.
rhubarb puree. homemade vanilla syrup. topped with pear juice.  

tropical fruit punch
this will “fruit up” your sences.
fresh Lime & fresh orange juice. pineapple & passion fruit juice. mango Syrup. 
grenadine.

TANGY
el torro
passionate and fresh…
fresh orange. elderflower syrup. red bull.

homemade fruit lemonades
fresh lemon juice. cane sugar with fruit taste – as requested.
(e.g. honey-ginger or lime-lemongrass or mint-ginger). topped with soda water.

ipanema
the virgin sister of the pop star of cocktails, the caipirinha.
fresh lime. brown sugar. ginger ale.

raspberry mosquito
raspberry meets mint in a cocktail of distinguished taste.
fresh lime. raspberries. fresh mint. brown sugar. ginger ale.

yellow cab
welcome to zoo york!
passion fruit & pineapple juice. mandarine syrup. tonic water.
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ANIS & AMARO
BITTERS & VERMOUTH
  4 cl  €
ANIS
boven’s arrak   5.0
pernod · ricard   5.0
pastis 51   5.0
pernod absinthe   6.0
ouzo 12   5.0

BITTERS
fernet branca · fernet branca menta  5.0
elixirium digestivum (kreuzritter)  6.0
underberg   5.0
unicum   5.0

  5 cl  €
AMARO
braulio   5.0
averna   5.0
aperol   5.0
campari   5.0
china martini   5.0
cynar   5.0
jägermeister   5.0
montenegro   5.0
ramazzotti · ramazotti menta  5.0

VERMOUTH
barolo chinato  12.0
carpano punt e mes   5.0
carpano antico formula   6.0
dubonnet   5.0
lillet blanc   5.0
lillet rouge   5.0
martini bianco · rosso · rose · extra dry   5.0
noilly prat   5.0
picon amer   5.0
rosso antico   5.0



SHERRY & PORT
  5 cl  €
SHERRY
emilio hidalgo amontillado medium dry   5.5
emilio hidalgo jerez fino “panesa”    5.5
emilio hidalgo oloroso seco “gobernador”   6.5
emilio hidalgo pedro ximenez     6.5

PORT
ramos pinto white   6.5
ramos pinto ruby    6.5
taylor’s port ruby select reserve    8.5
fonseca 20 years old tawny   9.5
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REMEMBER:
WHISKEY & WHISKY
S & C (SCOTCH & CANADIAN) WITHOUT “E”

Whisk(e)y
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WHISK(E)Y
  4 cl  €
AMERICAN – BOURBON
basil hayden’s 8 years  8.5
blantons original  7.5
bookers noe  14.0
buffalo trace  7.5
bulleit frontier  8.0
four roses   6.0
jim beam’s choice green label  6.0
maker’s mark  8.0
noah’s mill  12.0
old grand dad   6.0
seagram’s 7 crown   6.0
sazerac straight rye  13.0
wild turkey   6.0
wild turkey rare breed  8.5
wild turkey rye  8.5
woodford reserve    8.5

AMERICAN – TENNESSEE
george dickel no. 12  8.5
jack daniel’s black label   7.5
jack daniel’s single barrel   10.5

BAVARIAN
slyrs bavarian malt whisky    12.0

CANADIAN
canadian club   6.0
gooderham & worts lot no. 40  8.5
seagram’s crown royal   8.5

IRISH
john jameson   6.5
redbreast 12 years  9.0
tullamore dew   7.0

JAPANESE
hakushu 12 years  12.0
suntory hibiki 15 years   14.0 



          Pure & Single Malt

liquid inspiration
They all came here, all those who figured 
in the Beat Generation: the legendary 
painters, writers and musicians, as well as 
the local Village characters you’ve never 
heard of unless you lived in the Village at 
that time. 

The legends. The heavyweights. Allen 
Ginsberg, Gregory Corso, Jack Kerouac, 
LeRoi Jones, Frank O’Hara  and even Bob 
Dylan got inspiration in liquid form here.

WHISKY & WHISKEY
PURE & SINGLE MALT
  4cl  €
SCOTCH WHISKY – BLENDED GRAIN
ballantine’s finest   7.0
chivas regal 12 years  9.0
chivas regal royal salut 21 years  21.0
cutty sark   7.0
dimple 12 years   9.0
famous grouse   7.0
j & b rare   7.0
johnnie walker red label   7.0
johnnie walker black label   9.0
johnnie walker blue label   18.0

SCOTCH – PURE & SINGLE MALT

HIGHLANDS-SPEYSIDE
cardhu 12 years   8.0
cragganmore 12 years   8.0
dalmore 15 years  11.0
glendronach 15 years    8.0
glenfarclas 12 years  9.0
glenfarclas 25 years  25.0
glenfiddich 12 years   8.0
glenfiddich havana reserve 21 years   17.0
johnnie walker green label 15 years   9.0
the balvenie double wood 12 years   8.0
the glenlivet 12 years   8.0
the macallan 12 years   8.0
the macallan 18 years   21.0
the macallan 25 years   43.0

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
clynelish 14 years  10.0
dalwhinnie 15 years   10.0
glenmorangie 10 years   8.0
glenmorangie quinta ruban port cask extra matured 11.0
glenmorangie lasanta sherry cask extra matured   11.0
glenmorangie 18 years    18.0



flüssige inspiration 

Sie alle kamen in „the martini club”: 
alle, die in der Beat Generation eine Rolle 
spielten. Die legendären Maler, Schriftstel-
ler und Musiker, genauso wie die örtlichen 
Größen von denen Sie noch nie etwas ge-
hört haben – es sei denn, Sie lebten dort. 

Die Legenden. Allen Ginsberg, Gregory 
Corso, Jack Kerouac, LeRoi Jones, Frank 
O’Hara und sogar Bob Dylan empfingen 
hier die Inspiration des Flüssigen.
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          Pure & Single Malt
WHISKY & WHISKEY
PURE & SINGLE MALT
  4 cl  €
SCOTCH – PURE & SINGLE MALT

EASTERN HIGHLANDS 
edradour 10 years   8.0

WESTERN HIGHLANDS
oban 14 years    9.0

LOWLANDS
auchentoshan 12 years  9.0
auchentoshan 18 years  14.0
glenkinchie 10 years   8.0

CAMPBELTOWN
sprinkbank 10 years    8.0

ISLE OF ISLAY
ardbeg 10 years   8.0
bruichladdich 10 years   8.0
bunnahabhain 12 years    8.0
lagavulin 16 years   12.0
laphroaig 10 years    8.0
laphroaig cask strength 10 years 55,7%  11.0

ISLE OF JURA
isle of jura 10 years    8.0

ISLE OF MULL
tobermory 10 years   8.0

ISLE OF SKYE
talisker 10 years   8.0

ORKNEY ISLANDS
highland park 12 years    8.0
highland park 18 years   12.0
scapa   9.0

IRISH MALT
bushmills black bush   8.0
bushmills malt 10 years   9.0
connemara 12 years  14.0



ARMAGNAC & BRANDY
CALVADOS & COGNAC

  4 cl  €
ARMAGNAC
saint vivant vsop   7.5
samalens xo   10.0

BRANDY

GERMANY
asbach uralt   6.0

GREECE
metaxa 12 stars grand olympian reserve   8.0

CHILE
pisco control    7.0

SPAIN
carlos i.   7.0
cardenal mendoza   8.0
gran duque d’alba   9.0
lepanto   8.0
osborne veterano   6.0

ITALY
vecchia romagna 10 anni   7.0

CALVADOS
busnel vsop   8.0
busnel hors d’age   9.5

COGNAC
davidoff classic   8.0
hine cognac vsop   8.0
hennessy v.s.   7.5
hennessy xo   18.0
hennessy paradis   36.0
martell vsop   9.0
martell cordon bleu  16.0
remy martin vsop   8.0
remy martin xo   18.0 “He was so busy learning the tricks of the 

trade – he never learned the trade.”
 ernest hemmingway



GRAPPA & MARC
EAU DE VIE & AQUAVIT & KORN

  4 cl €
GRAPPA
angelo gaja grappa di barbaresco   7.0
jacopo poli   10.5

MARC
marc de champagne   8.0

EAU DE VIE

AUSTRIA
reisetbauer kirschen brand   24.0
reisetbauer marillen brand   24.0

GERMANY
ziegler alte zwetschge   14.0
ziegler waldhimbeergeist   14.0
ziegler wildkirsch nr.1   22.0

SWITZERLAND
morand framboise   8.0
morand mirabelle   8.0
morand prune   8.0
morand williamine   8.0

AQUAVIT  

GERMANY
dreiling aqua vitae   6.0
malteser  4.0

DENMARK
aalborg jubilaeums   5.0

NORWAY
linie   6.0

JAPAN
shochu   6.0

KORN
doornkaat    4.5
fuerst bismark   4.5
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     Gin & Sloe Gin & 
            Genever

Gin and Vodka, may seem to be very  
modern drinks particularly with the  
popularity of fashionable cocktail bars in 
all the major cities around the world.
You might be surprised that Gin is the  
newcomer originating sometime early  
in the 17th century whilst Vodka has  
been documented from the end of the  
9th century! 

GIN
SLOE GIN & GENEVER
  4 cl  €
GIN

AUSTRIA
blue gin vintage    9.0

GERMANY
adler    8.0

ENGLAND
beefeater    7.0
bombay sapphire 43%   8.0
gordon’s    7.0
hayman’s old tom    7.0
plymouth    8.0
tanqueray    8.0
tanqueray ten    9.0

FRANCE
citadelle    9.0
saffron    9.0

SCOTLAND
hendrick’s    9.0

SLOE GIN & GENEVER

ENGLAND
gordon’s sloe gin    7.0

HOLLAND
bokma oude genever    7.0



Vodka
VODKA
  4 cl  €
VODKA

ENGLAND
beefeater    7.0
tanqueray sterling    8.0

FRANCE
grey goose    9.0

FINLAND
finlandia    8.0

GERMANY
gorbatschow platinum    8.0

HOLAND
ketel 1    8.0

NEW ZEALAND
42 below vodka    8.0

POLAND
belvedere    9.0
grasovka    8.0
wyborowa    8.0

RUSSIA
imperial collection    8.0
moskovskaya    7.0
russian standard    8.0
stolichnaya    7.0
stolichnaya elit     12.0

SWEDEN
absolut blue    8.0
absolut citron    8.0

USA
smirnoff red label     7.0
smirnoff copper st. no. 55    8.0
skyy    8.0
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     Gin & Sloe Gin & 
            Genever

Although being the older drink – Vodka 
took much longer than Gin to become 
popular in western society. 
Vodka cocktails are almost as numerous  
as those of Gin and are seen in the same  
exclusive circles and stylish bars the 
world over. 



RumRUM
  4cl  €
RUM FROM THE CARIBEAN

BERMUDA
gosling’s black seal   12.0

BAHAMAS
bacardi carta blanca   7.5
bacardi 8 anos    8.0

CUBA
havana club 3 anos    7.0
havana club 7 anos    9.0
varadero 3 anos    7.0
varadero 7 anos    9.0
varadero gran res. 15 anos   12.0

JAMAICA
appleton estate vx    8.0
appleton extra estate 12 anos    9.0
captain morgan    8.0
captain morgan’s spiced    9.0
lemon hart 73%    11.0
wray & nephew’s overproof 63%   7.0

HAITI & DOMENICAN REPUBLIC
barbancourt 8 anos    10.0
barcelo gran anejo    7.0
brugal extra viejo    9.0

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS & ANTIGUA & ANGUILA 
pusser’s british navy rum  8.0
english harbour extra old    9.0
pyrat xo reserve  9.0

ST. KITTS & GUADELOUPE
belmont estate gold coconut     9.0
bielle vieux hors d’age    9.0

ST. LUCIA & BARBADOS
chairman’s reserve     8.0
cockspur 12 anos    9.0



RUM & CACHACA & TEQUILA
  4 cl  €
RUM FROM THE CARIBEAN  
AND CENTRAL AMERICA

TRINIDAD
citadelle    7.5
angostura 1919 8 anos    9.0
angostura 1824 12 anos  12.0

GUATEMALA
botran anejo 12 anos    9.0
zacapa centenario 23 anos    12.0

NICARAGUA
flor de cana 12 anos    9.0

PANAMA
malecon reserva imp. 18 anos    13.0

VENEZUELA
diplomatico reserva     9.0
pampero aniversario    10.0

GUYANA
el dorado 15 anos    10.0
sailor jerry spiced    10.0

RUM FROM INDIA
old monk     10.0

CACHACA FROM BRAZIL
pitu    7.0
sagatiba cachaca pura    7.5

TEQUILA
don agustin anejo     5.0
el capricho elixir reposado    14.0
gran centenario reposado    7.0
jose cuervo clasico     5.0
jose cuervo especial reposado    6.0
jose cuervo reserva de la familia    32.0
patron anejo    12.0

Rum & Cachaca & Tequila
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Liqueurs & Cordials
LIQUEURS & CORDIALS 

  4cl  €

amaretto di saronno  5.5
amarula   5.5
baileys irish cream  5.5
batida de coco  5.5
benedictine d.o.m.  6.5
borghetti  5.5
chambord  6.5
chartreuse cassis des peres chartreux  5.5
chartreuse framboise des peres chartreux  5.5
chartreuse genepi des peres chartreux  6.5
chartreuse mure sauvage  5.5
chartreuse myrtille des peres chartreux  5.5
chatreuse green  5.5
chatreuse yellow  5.5
cointreau  6.5
drambuie  6.5
herzdame elixir de plaisir (kreuzritter)  6.5
falernum hanschell’s  5.5
frangelico  5.5
galliano  5.5
glenfiddich malt whisky liqueur  6.5             
glenturret malt whisky liqueur  8.5
grand marnier cordon rouge  6.5
guignolet de dijon  5.5
hayman’s 1820 gin liqueur  6.5  
hierbas tunel dulce  5.5
kahlua  5.5
kwai feh lychee  5.5
legendario rum liqueur 1820 7 years  6.5



Liqueurs & Cordials
LIQUEURS & CORDIALS 

  4cl  €

licor 43  6.5
liqueur bielle  6.5
liquore strega  6.5
luxardo maraschino die cesari  5.5
malibu  5.5
midori melon  5.5
mozart liqueur black  6.5
mozart liqueur gold  6.5
mozart liqueur white  6.5 
mulata cuba cream liqueur  5.5
passoa  5.5
patron citronge orange liqueur  7.5
patron xo café  6.5
pecher mignon  6.5
peter heering  6.5
prichard’s cranberry rum  6.5
prichard’s sweet georgia belle rum liqueur  6.5
prichard’s sweet lucy  6.5
sambuca molinari  5.5
slyrs malt liqueur  7.5
southern comfort  6.5
st. germain elderflower  7.5
the macallan amber whisky liqueur  7.5
tia maria         5.5
triibe liqueur irish malt liqueur   5.5
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”Champagne for my real friends –
            real pain for my sham friends“



CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO
   €
CHAMPAGNE

glass 0.1 l
veuve clicquot ponsardin brut   11.5

half bottle 0.375 l
veuve clicquot ponsardin brut   58.0

bottle 0.75 l
moet & chandon brut imperial   88.0
moet & chandon brut rose   115.0
veuve clicquot ponsardin brut   96.0
veuve clicquot rose   125.0
veuve clicquot la grande dame   255.0
louis roederer cristal   260.0
dom perignon vintage   260.0

PROSECCO

glass
frizzante 0.1 l  6.5
frizzante on the rocks  9.5

bottle 0.75 l
frizzante   36.0
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Wines

Beer

WINES
   €
WINE BY GLASS OR BY BOTTLE
for wines by glass or by bottle,  
please ask your bartender or our service staff.

SWEET WINE BY KRACHER

bottle 0.375 l
kracher cuvee beerenauslese  49.0
kracher zweigelt beerenauslese  41.0

BEER
  cl €
DRAFT
pilsener urquell – the original 30  4.0
made by barley, pilsen water, saaz hops and yeast.  
it represents beer culture at the highest level.

weissbier  30  4.0

BOTTLE
peroni nastro azzurro 25  4.0 
stylish italian beer. this new design label from italy  
very elegant & refreshing.



NON ALCOHOLIC
  cl €
LEMONADES
afri cola* • afri cola white* 20  3.5
orangina  20  3.5
sprite  20  3.5
schweppes lemon** • tonic** • ginger ale 20  3.5
ginger beer  20  3.5

WATER
acqua panna  25  3.5
acqua panna  75  7.0
san pellegrino  25 3.5
san pellegrino  25  7.0

JUICES
cherry  20  3.5
clamato  20  3.5
cloudy apple  20  3.5
cloudy pear   20  3.5
cranberry  20  3.5
grapefruit  20  3.5
peach  20  3.5
pineapple unsweetened  20  3.5
passionfruit  20  3.5
tomato  20  3.5

FRESH JUICES
fresh squeezed orange  20  4.5
fresh squeezed grapefruit  20  4.5

ENERGY
red bull • red bull sugarfree 20  4.0

WELLNESS
carpe diem kombucha 20  4.0

NEW TRENDS
sence rose nectar  20  4.5

*  with coffeine  
** with chinin 

Non alcoholic
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Hot Beverages
HOT BEVERAGES
   €
CLASSIC HOT
espresso  cup  2.5
espresso  cup doppio  3.5
coffee  cup  3.0
cappuccino  cup  3.5
hot chocolate “pure” cup  3.5
tea “pure”  glass  3.0

HOT MIXED BEVERAGES

COFFEES
irish coffee 8.0
irish whiskey. brown sugar. strong black coffee. cream.

café brulot 8.0
strong black coffee. cognac. sugar. lemon & orange peel.

italian coffee 8.0
a fabulous beverage found in ultra-chic italian cafes.
amaretto. galliano. strong black coffee. cream.

kahlua coffee  8.0
kahlua. strong black coffee. cream.



Hot Beverages
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HOT BEVERAGES
   €
HOT MIXED BEVERAGES

WINES
homemade hot gluhwein   7.0
red wine. spices.

COCKTAILS NON-ALCOHOLIC
spiced hot vitamins  7.0
fresh orange & lime juice. passionfruit juice. honey. pepper. tabasco.

COCKTAILS ALCOHOLIC
hot buttered rum   9.5
angostura 1919 rum. butter. allspice. nutmeg.  
clove. brown sugar. grated cinnamon.

hot toddy  7.5
this tasty toddy features bourbon and honey – sweet and simple!
standard liqueur of your choice.  
fresh lemon. sugar. cinnamon-stick. cloves.

hot planter’s punch  8.5
rum. fresh lemon juice. orange & pineapple juice. grenadine.

hot’n spicy egg nogg    9.5
spiced rum. egg yolk. cream. milk. sugar. nutmeg.

navy punch   9.5
be surprised. lots of rum and a bit of tropical juices.



theresienstrasse 93  7�80333 münchen
business hours� 7� mo – thu 6 pm – 1 am� 7� fri 6 pm – 3 am� 7� sa 7 pm – 3 am� 7� closed on sundays

All prices in euro plus statutory rate of VAT.
Alle Preise in Euro inkl. gesetzlicher MwSt.


